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The Bosville Arms Vision 

The vision is to create a warm, welcoming community hub for the village of 

Rudston that will appeal to residents and visitors alike. 

 

Pubs are not just providers of safe, supervised drinking environments, they are 

also hubs for social interaction and provide economic benefits.  

 

 Pubs are great levellers. They bring together people of all ages, of all 

socio-economic backgrounds from around the area and further afield. They 

encourage social cohesion, communal activities, music events, fundraising 

events and participation in games and sports leagues. They provide social 

environments for people to eat and/or drink on their own, in couples, with 

family and friends – or with other pub users. 

 

The Bosville Arms in Community ownership would propose to be “More Than a 

Pub” and look to provide: - 

• A range of good value beverages and food sourced locally where possible 
including a wide range of non-alcoholic offerings and takeaway facilities. 

 

• A welcome for all ages, families, dog owners, horse riders, cyclists which is 
accessible for all including the less physically able. 

 

• Regular opening hours throughout the day & evening to maximise usage. 
 

• Additional services such as a coffee shop, newspapers, parcel collection 
point, internet access point with assistance as well as a venue for parties, 
funeral teas etc. 

 

• A venue for sports teams and clubs to convene. 
 

• Special events including live music, lunch clubs for the elderly, social events 
for teenagers and other community activities.   

 
 
 
 
      



The property 
 
The Bosville Arms is an old and well-established free house in the village of 
Rudston in the East Yorkshire Wolds. The village lies on the B1253 which is the 
main scenic road between York and the coast. 
 
The pub consists of a large bar with open fire and log burning stove, restaurant 
and coffee shop area, it has space for 50 – 60 covers. All areas are currently 
being refurbished to a high standard with an English country pub theme. 
A separate rear block houses 5 en-suite letting rooms which are also being 
completely refurbished including new heating and hot water system.  
Outside there is a large car park and beer garden which is suitable for outside 
events. 
 
Above the main pub is the self-contained tenant’s accommodation which has 4 
bedrooms and is currently being refurbished to a good standard. 
 
      
Customer base 

The Bosville Arms serves the village of Rudston and the nearby villages of 

Boynton, Burton Agnes, Burton Fleming and Thwing which are all without a 

pub. Within a 10 minute walk is the popular Thorpe Hall which has a caravan 

site and holiday cottages attracting around 10,000 visitors a year.  

The area attracts a large number of visitors due to its position in the centre of 

the Wolds and the proximity to the coast, this includes large numbers of 

walkers and cyclists. The village of Rudston is home to an ancient Monolith and 

Norman church which itself attracts many visitors in need of refreshment.    

The pub is situated on the main B1253 road which has high levels of passing 

traffic due to its label as the “scenic route” to the coast.  

The pub has historically attracted a good customer base for both wet and food 

sales in addition to B&B accommodation. 

  

We are looking to attract an enthusiastic and engaging tenant who will 

become a part of our community and realise the full potential of the Bosville 

Arms. 


